Interaction between bile salts and beta-adrenoceptor antagonists.
The interactions between beta-adrenoceptor antagonists and bile salts were investigated by microcalorimetry. Nadolol and oxprenolol interactions with dihydroxy salts could be described by a 1:1 interaction model with the thermodynamic parameters indicating that the drugs were incorporated within the bile salt aggregates. This weak interaction was primarily hydrophobic although electrostatic attraction also played a role. Atenolol and metoprolol did not interact with the dihydroxy salts. None of the compounds interacted with trihydroxy bile salts or with salts below their aggregation concentration. Phase separation resulted when propranolol and alprenolol were present in dihydroxy salt solutions above a certain concentration with the interaction being of a hydrophobic and electrostatic nature. The implications of these results on in-vivo drug absorption are discussed.